JULY EVENTS

4 WAYS TO KEEP BUSY
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July Events

Musikalische Lesung: „Hiwwe wie Driiwe - Der Pennsylvania ReiseVERführer“

Some of you might remember a movie being shown at the Society back in 2019 – Hiwwe wie Driiwe – Pfälzisch in Amerika. Dr. Werner was involved in the production of this documentary, and he has since published a book under almost the same title: Hiwwe wie Driiwe – ein ReiseVERführer. It is from this slightly different version of a travel guide that he will read passages – in German/Pfälzisch – and as he also happens to be an accomplished musician, songs in that dialect will be part of the program as well. Dr. Werner is very much looking forward to making a detour to Philadelphia from his performances at the Kutztown Folk Festival, so we hope that many of you will be able to join us for this special event!

If you're unsure about attending an event in German, please do visit Dr. Werner's website Hiwwe wie Driiwe and also check out this short video: Pfälzisch in Amerika.

We're confident that these links will show you that you will enjoy Dr. Werner's Musikalische Lesung even if you're not a native German speaker – the evening will provide 'music for your ears' no matter your German language skills!

Wednesday, July 6 at 6:00 PM
Please click here for more information and to register in advance.

4 ways to keep busy while the German Society is closed

Check out the largest outdoor Biergarten in Northeast Philadelphia at the Cannstatter Volksfest Verein. Bring your family every Friday from 5-10pm for live music, food, and drinks. Visit their website for more information.

Or you can join the Vereinigung Erzegebirge on Saturdays from 5-10pm for their Biergarten. They offer German and American food and beverages as well as live music. Visit their website for the band schedule.

Netzwerk Philadelphia holds several Stammtische in the Philadelphia area. Visit their website for the full schedule.

The Danube Swabian Association & the German-American Society are hosting their 17th Annual Euro-American Auto & Motorcycle Show on Saturday, July 9th from 10am-3pm in Trenton, NJ. Visit their website for directions and more information. 